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frequently asked questions dragonframe - if you purchased it through us on amazon the serial number will be on a label
on the cd jacket it starts with d4r01 type it in exactly as it is in uppercase and with the dashes if it doesn t work send us your
best guess and we can find it for you, the 5 types of animation a beginner s guide - what is this guide about the purpose
of this guide is to take you through the intricacies of the different types of animation styles and techniques it also shows you
what path you should take and what does that path entails in order to become an animator based on the type you choose
this guide, amazon com blackmagic design fusion 9 studio dv stufus - fusion is the world s most advanced 2d and 3d
compositing vr and motion graphics software fusion 9 features a massive toolset with paint rotoscope titling animation
keying 3d particles support for importing and rendering 3d models and much more fusion 9 studio adds optical flow tools
stereoscopic 3d retiming and stabilization third party openfx plugin support and unlimited
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